BIOGRAHICAL STATEMENT OF
CHRISTOPHER A. STORKE

Christopher A. Storke joined Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada in October 2019 as a staff attorney in the Consumer Rights Project for the Culinary Union, representing union members with various consumer protection issues. Prior to joining Legal Aid Center, Christopher defended the housing rights of the most vulnerable population of tenants and tirelessly advocated on their behalf. Christopher practiced in the areas of government subsidized housing, housing law, denial of unemployment benefits, consumer protection, debt collection defense, denial of public benefits, and foreclosure defense at Nevada Legal Services, where he worked to protect low-income Nevadans for four years.

Christopher obtained a Bachelor’s degree in Psychology from University of Miami. He earned his Juris Doctor degree from Western Michigan University Thomas M. Cooley Law School in 2012. Christopher is licensed to practice law in Nevada and Florida.

While attending law school, Christopher interned at the Washtenaw County Public Defender’s Office in Ann Arbor Michigan. Christopher quickly noticed an inequality in the justice system for low income individuals and fought to overcome sentencing disparities through advocacy. Due to this early exposure of judicial inequality, Christopher’s legal career has centered around providing a voice and equal access to justice to low income citizens.